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mfORXAL go a am fluaa

Fsb. 17. At a meeting ef the Beard of Agents of tt*
anlthaealMi Institut loo held Bob. 10, 1909, the following 
resolution, proposed b> Senator Cabot Lodge was adopted:-»

BEBOLVBDî •that the Iangley 
Modal bo awarded to Wilbur and Or* 
fille Wright for advancing the science 
ef Ae redr endos in its application to 
Aviation by their successful investi* 
gâtions and danonetratiens of the 
practicability of mechanic el flirht 
by man®.

It was the sense of the Board that two medals should 
be struck off, one for each of tho Brothers, and that each 
modal should boar both muses* A.O.B*

•sOs

Baldwin*e Lecture*
? b* id. 1909i— Mr. and Mrs. F.W. Baldwin left Be inn Bhreaf* 
this afternoon for Moo York. W. Baldwin propeoes to spend
a day or two in Mew York at tho Autonob lie and Uotor Boat 
Show, and will then proceed to St. Catherines Ont. «hero ho 
will lecture Fob, 29, before sene private Club or Society 
With Which ht io connected. Oh Feb. «T, he will deliver, 
at tho Chi varsity of Toronto, a lecture on Aviation, a copy 
of which appears in this Bulletin. He will return to Beis* 

Hhroaidi trm Toronto via Montreal and ouebee. A.O.B.
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To A* 0. Boll, 
B&ddeck, 1.3*

BÉtMtfc P«C«* IVb* 11* 19091- Ceepl^ lng with the direct* 

tone contained in yotro of the 2d loot*, tor. Car.cron has 

had a consultation with Hr. C* 7. Bell in regard to the 

question an to whether there should be a Joint application 

In the names of all the «embers of the Aerial :hperiment 

Association Including Lieut* Selfridgo, or nake two arpll- 

cations, one in the nano of Hr* V* V* Baldwin alone, and th< 

other a Joint application* tor* Bell coincides with the view 

held by Mr* Centres, that there should he two mppllcatione.

Since llr. Baldwin alone contributed the subject-natter of 

claims 1 to 11, and 13 to 16 inclusive, he is unquestionably 

the sole inventer thereof, and as this natter to clearly 

and easily segre gable free the subject-oat ter of the other 

dales, the patent would unquestionably be stronger as a solo 

patent than it would bo If included in the Joint application* 

Hr* Cmaeron has carefully considered your suggest

ion» dated January 25th, 1909,
Be do not

Lhlnk that it would be wise to insert in the claims the 

limitation win the lateral direction** Hb think it would be

setter to plane in the body of the specifieatlen oay aftet 

the wor* ««played" In the l«t 11* ot pee* ». •«* thing 

like the following!-
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•In Mœ instances, Lhle concer»- con
vex fore Mgr be such thit the suppert- 
lBS surfaces will be curved tmrd each 
ether in a fore and aft direction, the 
mpper surface having its upper side end 
the lever surface its lower side convex 
in a fere and aft direction* Preferably, 
however, the upper surface has its upper 
side convex end the laser surface its 
lever side esrnrax is a direction free* 
side to side, Aile said surfaces are 
approximately parallel along the lines 
where they would be cut by any vertical 
fore and aft plane •*

With such a statement in the body of the specification 

it nuit be made clear that the intenter centenplated a» an 

expression of his inventive idea the concavo-convex support- 

lng aurfaces, dwttttr the concavity extended in a lateral 

or a fers and aft direction, and the expression cf the 

claims, such for exnsple ae «lain 1, is broad enough to is- 

elude either sf these feme. Wo think that your suggestion 

md discussion sf this matter will thus have enabled us to 

materially broaden the specification*
Hour criticism as I»

the •sole• function at this point is suite correct, Jd the 

word «sels* was left in from the eld epeciflsatien by on

sversl^t*
Baldwin9s suggest ion for a breeder claim then

sont claim 13 is a good one, though »• f,tf lfceS ths elai* Se 

.« bp*â t)*.t m wUl hwr. difficult, I» -tuning »

thelew, we will auk. the

CI-ilx; 14 . •ted esrrscties tc tide claim is s

good util be ends#
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critic!

operation

tenting

flight.
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But this Is Side Certainly It is old to have one rudder 

nsuntsd on such an axis, though It ms* be new U hare one on 

ash side of the fore and aft nsdial line of the structure.

Referring to the first paragraph at the top of rags 

5 sf your suggestions* the writer certainly had net grasped 

the idea that*

•the essential idea involved is that the 
axis should be at right angles to the 
medial line sf the structure end sub
stantially radial thereto*, (moaning 
the axes of the balancing rudders).

We mould regard it as exceedingly dangerous to nafce 

any such statement, either in the specif Hat ion or in any 

part sf the record of the application* because this would 

be responded to by a vertical rudder• To plaee a rudder 

above the machine with its axis vertical and its surface 

vertical would appear to be merely to place the steering 

rudder above the machine rather than to the rear of the mach

ine, as heretofore#
Claim 31. this claim can be easily changed to avoid
nSSnmnH6snufi*Br

the erltieien you suggest, by using the word •member»

Mr. KcCurdy9» criticisms of these 

am they will be changed accordingly# 
n* think that tide claim should bo Included 

sale application. Bead tide claim in con-

□cotla. with «UU 11, «ad W —11 *« — u*t 11 u krt 1 
tro*4 «4 Ues tUtant «T th. .tmetun a.fine*
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receive >eur instructions

whether you vlA one or twe applications prepared, we cu 

speedily forward either the elngle sr twe arpllca,Hone 

for exoeutlen, as you nay directe

CSigned) Meures Careron, Lewie à Basele*

?o IZauro, Canercn. Lewie h Messie,
620 y Str«5"t| V«V«|Mashlngtcn, T>»Ce

IH, 17> Means go ahead with two applications as

suggested*
CSi^ed) Oraham Bell

- * -

W’l

«1. t
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«■aan * «>:jal Ï1M.I.
A Letter free lire. Bell te Mr. Curtins.

fciai fnmiii rtfc-i r. >w- 1 w in mad m
along for the Selfrtdge Memorial lo esoe thing like the brans 
bsLO-rellef by St» Qaudens te Cept» ULevorth end hie first 
regiment ef cel or eg treeps. It is let late the tall Iren 
railing» that separate Boston Csnaso free the State Cepitel• 

X hare best! ta teg te mention this, fearing that the 
funds in Lisut• Late*• hands would not admit ef anything so 
tebi tiens»

But whan one ceewo to think of it the nem oriel would 
be net liiply to Thoono Oelfridge personally, but to hie as 
narking a eery great sed stupendous historical event • the 
advent of the Acrrlean Amy on an entirely new sphere ef 
action» It morte one of the ^ eat est, if net the neatest, 
epoch In sv Any) and looked at in thie light it is certain
ly as well worthy of adequate c amènera tien as the enrollment 
of the first regiment sf colored troops An the Army»

CSigned) Mabel 0» Boll»
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ATIATXOEt- By M. Baldwin.
(A lecture to Be delivers* By Kr# Baldwin at the tfeiverslty ef Ter ente, February 27, 1909),

It ie a natter ef eneeuragenent is the Art ef Avlat~ 
Ion nod the reuse ef Aviation in Canada, that a (great Canad
ian University should be diving eem theufht to the subject 
ef flylng-eiachlaes.

Only a few years age Intelligent people scoffed at 
the idea ef flying, and a nan needed a good deal ef courage 
te professais faith in ite altlnate accompli «ment. Be» 
Plated failures ha* given rise is nest unreasonable prejudice. 

|5 Bweeping eritieinae had put the prablen in a class with 
perpetual notion. Scientific nee felt that it eee an unsafe

<

field to which to risk their reputations, and a papular 
feeling existed that flifjhl involved eene inherent inpesal- 

11 bility and wee in general a subject to be avoided# ^
It ie difficult to realise hew quickly all this has 

changid, but it is easy to see why it has changed# Flight 
has actually been accomplished# Machines a thousand tines 
heavier than the air in which they are supported nake long
and successful voyages# The practicability ef flight has

vbeen splendidly dmemtrated# The world ie at laei cemrineed 
that flying is a reality#

Wilber hlgd, the American Aviator, en the 31et ef 
Dee# 1900. f eenlnei in the air fer two heure and lô minutes 
and ewe re* ea efflelal dletaaee ef « »/* eUee.
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Dur lug thin flicfet uhieh is s resurd sus fer he arte r-> than- 
air machines, he shewed clearly that he had perfect control 

and oould steer up and doue sr aaks turns with the groat» 

est

osrw striking than this, though easily easier of 

►t *os the erocs country flight of Seari fur» 

nan on Oct* 50, 1006* Bo flew free Chalons to fiheino a dis»
i

tance of IT miles in SO minutes* the nest day Louis Bier 1st 

In a hear 1er»than*air snchlas ef a different type, flew 

free Tswy to Artenay ercr fences and houses end back again 

to the starting point* His average speed for this remarkable 

perfornsMa eus S3 l/l miles per hear*

it need more then this to convince the most

skeptical that tbs development ef the flying—rhino marks 

a new era in the progress of the world*

It seat be rswluini that these are only esperlccntal 

oachinos* Their c—trolal ntm is doubtful at present, had 

the *eed et which they «tart ts eurely significant ef «set 

the near future uay brine far Us.
tb* first îeeenütlrt etartlet the world by tr«*»Uisf 

abeut 10 mtlee ee beer, yet Use aeredreee begins its career 

*ere the leesontliw Is ta-<Uy.
Hit** it is net quite fair ts say begins its 

Strictly the flying sirhlw began Its career
it see able U fly, end e brief hlatsry ef Its early 

la necessary la erder t# appreciate Use lang 
tedisue atruncle ef Us. MSlnntsal fledgling befere Us
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and nu se lee were «trees euotàgh to support It.

* Mgr peso without oeewent erer the well worn legends 

ehioh go beeh to mythology. these tales are but traditions 

shieh Miser hew frets Use iMtstrial man has longed to fly.

the first authentic reward dates back to Leonardo da 

Vinci. About 141* he prepared a treatise en the fll^lt of 

birds «hich showed that he was a oar «fui observer and gare 

-ore than a passing thought to the subject. The earliest 

technical designs we here for an apparatus to serre fer per* 

oonal flight X found «song his ns tee node about 1500. His 

plan for wings is Interesting Inasmuch as he did net at» 

tewpt «imply to attach flaps to a tsaaee arms. He realised 

from his study of Ana tony that the muscles of the am were 

net suited for this purpose, and proposed to use the oper

ator's legs for the down stroke of the wings. Is experiments 

xre recorded and it is doubtful if his apparatus was erer 

tried.

Ikon tide that on there sors many atteup In to imitate 

the filait of birds, and investigations were made from ties 

to tins by scientific men. Still nothing of importance ms 

dsns am til in about the year 166b the loyal Society of Great j 

Britain Bade «.«rl.it* H the ««liUBM a ft».

B»t with In falling, and the tine It teefc te drop,If at the 

earn tine given » netlee ef treeelatlen. Sir feetert Hoot* 

the y eat enparteental phjrelclat clearly ap preelated that

j when nevlng.a ___surface nt with créatif Increased re- ^
I aletaaoe te drepplag and eeneneljr If driven forward could 

be nade U «uppert Itself, the résulté ef these lwre«t»«nt**J^



U

■ V

nais un n.mzn

of-cn u> H-re been Isst and with Ums sees design* relating 
is flying which Sir Christopher «rte made and promised is 
submit to the heyal Society,

«aie these experiments at once suggested te ns the 
aeroplane principle ef flight, it is doubtful if the non 

of this tine had in mind anything but wiag^flap pi ng devices* 
These were store or less hopeless without the aid of nnrhes~ 
lcal power and the theory was prevalent that man was not 
ordained by Oed to fly. As broken bones invariably ocoswpan ■ 
led those heavenward aspirations, there was abundant proof 
that this view was correct.

But while the superstition sf the tine did much te 
retard progress, by far the (peatest setback Aviation received 

eus the invention sf the balloon to 17to by the Montgolfier 
Brothers# This * statement nay seen paradoxical but neverthe*
lees it is true* Public Attention was diverted free the efu

'

forts of the old school who still pinned their faith on 
heaviei*»thwwlr flight* The struggle to coupe te with the 
birds was given wp until 1642# In this year Henson created 
a stir by patenting s machine which mas in every way rework* 
able# It really looked as though it wold fly, and the groat*

est interest was taken in hie experiments.
Here wo have the first attest to imitate the soaring

bird Instead of the flopping bird, and tld* in itself was a

li-big step in the right direction.
I Ht nanti*» idea was te obtain expert from a lASgl . L
aeroplane propelled by two aerial propellers of large dianctef

to be supplied by
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Vkil* clwney end unwleggy the du mi gu me a naeterfm 
conception ef the aucceaeful mehlpt ef te-day* It did est 
fi J# •• *eà hoeenee hit reasoning me la error, but be
cause he did net hews the laetraoen tali ties to work with.
The tie cm angles ef that day me fur tee Heavy for the per» 
peee. The fee* end e sue true t leu ef hie supporting surface » 
nay here bee* crude, but looking book ut hie pitas in the 
llgU ef resent successes, it le perhaps the nest remarfcabi* 
waehlns ever eeotoaplatod, and «hears s wonderful anticipate 
leu ef the modern aerodrome, Sad this genius been the pee* 
eeaaor ef the light and efficient aster ef the preeent day, 
it Is altogether likely that hie large machine would have 
flea* as hie models did*

heueen and hie friends were ee sanguine ef success 
that u large reap any wee formed known ae the Aerial Transit 
Company* their visions ef crossing the Atlantic and the 
Sahara etc* were enfer innately never realised, and publie 
attest ten turned sees were to the lees premising but easier 
•el«tien ef the natter - the bailees* Be that for the nest 
few years chat le knee* ae the lighter*than*• 1 r school held 
^interrupted sway until in 1261 a Frenchmen, kodar, puh* 
llehsd uta ftmm famous upeo Aerial Automation* It-
appeared In all the newepapere ef Birope and reawakened

interest and promoted dleeueelen*
In the meet eloquent and dramatic style Vadar egpre^ 

ead the eplnien that the chief obstruction in the ear of 
navigating the air sue the attention which had boon given

12

■h
J
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U ball»—» «al that 1b order t» fly it ai necessary te 

fellew the laws ef nature and te adhere to nature •• plan - 

the bird • which is heavier than air»

His tfgBMiU were weakened by sene too sweeping 

deduetlmn, but nevertheless his Arsmatie appeal te nen ef 

eclenee stimulated ehat nay fairly be called the renaieeance 

ef the heavier*» thafe 1 r schoel,

fhiee years later Vrancle Herbert Mue read a very 

able paper en the subject ef sen» flight be fere the first 

meting ef the âerenautieal seelety ef Great Britain» After 

studying the flight ef a fleck ef birds he case te the con- 

cluslee that the lifting effect ef a large sustaining sur

fisse oeuld be meet seen file ally ebtalned by arranging a num

ber ef snail surfaces above each ether in tiers» In 1366 ho 

built a meet ingéniées glider up en this principle, and «Aille 

hie me chine did net glide satisfactorily his happy idea ef 

stg>orpeeiag surfaces was later taken advantage of, and he 

will always be reewbered as a nan she lived a long way ahead 

of his ties»
Hopeless as evened the struggle ef these early 

pi encore their offerts effectually paved the way for the tee

great »Ttn eh# were simultaneously te demonstieto the feasi

bility ef flight,
Otte Lilienthal, A German rtogineer ef ^eat •rig- 

iaallty, and Sir Hire* Monti attacked the preblee in 1631 from 

entirely different cldcs» Beth achieved success, which in

spired ether it take np the wertt, end the e*rld rlv' n tw# 
distinct lines ef reasoning (each amply verified by experiment!
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which shewed that heavier than air flight was within non» 
reach at that tl*e,

Otte Lilianthal was bam Mnjr u9 1649 at Arttlan,
Pone renia, Bra* hi» boyhood ha wa» much interested In ran*
flight, and when enlv 13 year» eld began practical expert*
nente with hi» brether Oustavus, Their first wing» ceneieted
of light flap» faatened to the am». Being naturally enough
afraid ef the ridicule ef their school fellow» they made
their experiments bjr nlçfet, Unsuccessful vu were all their
effort» to get started by running down hill, the ambitlea
U fly never left Oit» Lilian thaï, and later when at Collage
ho uet up the work again making careful measurements ef the
•UPierting power and reeletance ef blrd»# wing». In 1691 he
built an apparat*» 1 dor to be known a» a glider.

It can»!»ted ef a large sustaining surface ef about
lbO »q, ft, arched In fera like a huge wing. With this hejl f

nade thousand» ef gliding descents, and beeess very expert
in balancing his can id ns in the air,

■s believed that the art ef balancing in the wind
oust first be learned in tide practical way, and shewed first,

j| that properly curved surface» were «*ch «are efficient than
flat one», and second, that suc ce»» was aore likely te be »b»
Wined by first developing an efficient glider, and then eg-

>

plying power te it, than by attempting to build a cweplete

power-driven machine a» Bast» did,
Liliesthal met hie death Aile experimenting with

hie glider in August 1666, elain that a guy wire ehleh
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upset hln, but however It happened this deplorable accident 
renored the nun wht did Mst to demonstrete that bOM 
flight eue possible, she ess the first In modern times te 
ini ta to the mering birds with full-else* apparatus, and 

•** *• «*11 equipped in ovary way that he undoubtedly 
«muld have achieved final aucceee had he lived.

Lilies thaïs eue cos» eus largely doe to hie novel at» 
tltmde toward the problem and hie exceptions! ability te 
look upon the flight of birds free a true engineering stand* 
point.

The only research of this i tee in Aviation ehleh 
stands comp arisen with LillmthaVe is that of Sir Sir an 
Maxim# Be became interested in Aerial locomotion as a mechan
ical problem and concluded that a balloon by its very nature 
was light end fragile » a more bubble, lie argued that even 
if it were possible te construct a meter to develop a hun- 
dred horse-power for every pound weight, it would still be 
impossible te navigate a ball see against a wind of mere 
than a certain strength. The mere energy of the noter 
would crush the pie b-ng igainet the pressure of the wind, 
defezm it and as render it unmanageable.

Sir Hiram Maxim however, was net simply a destructive
■*

critic, end in condemning the balloon he mas ready with s
__ ..substitute# Like MeAaT he believed that inasmuch as aii 

things that fly are heavier than the air the problem ***** ** 
solved by a zsachlne which has a natural tendency te fall, *nd 
U only supported by the dynamic resletance o' . . 'lr*
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The principle up en which all hear1er-than-air naeh- 

lnee depend le that ef a kite.

A kite as ertiy schoolboy knewe Is sup; or ted bp the 

wind while being held against It Toy a string. If there le 

ne wind It can still be kept aloft by riming with It be

cause In tide way an artificial wind te created.

low the raster-driven machine Is like the kite that 

Is kept up by running, the running bey with hie string 

be lng replaced by the meter and prep ell ere which by driving 

It rapidly forward make the artificial eup> or ting wind.

After carefully studying the pewer necessary te
a

drive a large aeroplane through the air and the lift which 

would result frer It, Karls constructed what wae practical* 

ly a large power-driven kite. The stee» engine which drove 

the prepellem wae one ef the nest interesting features ef

the whele apparatus, end as a marvel ef lightness and pewer 

ie still unsurpassed. The twe screw propellers were 17 ft. 

10 Inc he e In diameter end under the full SOO horse power

of the engine snorted a steady push ef ever 1000 lbs.

The depleted nachlne weighed about t>O00 lbs, and 
had a supporting surface ef a*prenlnateliy 4000 eq. ft. It 

vas mounted on wheels *ilch rsn en twe rails and had another 

set ef rail» arranged above te restrain the machine If 16 

should lift from the track. The first trlel of -> lue

wae -^4- iicr .e time In ltiOB. Then released the f ing*®ech* 

lne darted forward quickly acquiring the epeed of *r ' rplr6S 

train. At e speed ef 36 nils» an heer the wheel* left
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traek| ***** fer the first time In the history of the world

a h*avlor»thoifc»olr machine ae leally left the ground fully

equipped with IU own motive power and a crew of ncn*

The fir et great obstacle wee thus overcome» Our

fledgling had fluttered snecessfully• It wee sensible te

nahs a machine 11 "ht and efficient enough to support itself.

Control of it however wae a very different matter, and

Maxis’* arrangement wae net promising in tMe respect. It

•as woefully deficient in stability, and Sir Hires did not

aittenf t a free flight with hie apparatus*

The wiled es of Lilienthal’e plan nos b>e—e still sere

obvious. It wae one thing to build a machine with the re»

quiet te power to launch 1 tee If let* the air, but quite an»

ether problem t.« keep it there. Bafety is the all important

necessity* A machine suet be «table enough ts g ire sen an

eppert nity te become «killed In It* wanagemsnt in the air.

Practise alow osa do this* It would take a nan a lonr time

to leant te row for example in a beat which upset at the

flret stroke of the oars* Since Maxim’s experiment In 1692

the struggle has been for control end stability and the Is»

portance ef Lilienthal’s practical method ef experiment wae

nore than ever o*p restated* 1*1 out. Pilcher, a talented y«*g

naval officer» realised this end took «P Lillcnthal’s weifc in

Bigland* Ales Mr. Ostavw Chanute the well known civil

glnoer began gliding experIciente in imerlca.
Piloter met the emae fate as Lilienthal before he

arrived at Urn stags ef installing a noter, but nr* Chanwte
. *

to ebt>*inlt* meet useftd iefensatiee wltheet
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8A accident sf MÊ& kind. He established s cm*? near Chlcaro 
<m the shore of Lake Michigan «here ale* ce suitable for 
gliding could be found. He *od his assistants first built 
a glider stellar to LillcolhaVo but assn discarded it in 
favor of a much more stable and efficient truss forr which 
has since became generally known as the Chenute type. The 
n«w ef Lawrence Hargrave of Australia nlyfct also be associ
ated with the development Sf the Chanute type as the basis 
ef the doublets eke d Chaim te Glider is renlly a Hargrave 
Box Kite.

Br. Chanute gave te the world practical working 
j data from which it was possible to build a successful power- 

driven machine. Still more than this by hie kindly interest 
j and generous advise he encouraged end directed the efforts 
I sf a younger generation seme sf *iem were later te fulfil

jj hie meet cherished hopes, the notable ef these being the
*

ii Wrihte.
euie or* Chanute eta mking hi# field experiments 

$ another eon In Jtaerlea wee lading the foundation ef a new 

ecienss. Bref# Langley, late Secretary ef the aultheonian 
Institution undertook te build a e^chlno for the U.8. hr 
Ikparteeet. Previous te this he hod Bade exhauetlre labor
atory experiments edilch established heavier-tb»a-alr flight ( 

ii ao a. exnot ee le nee « Te this he gare the name of * 1 o .relea
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The rest sUrtllng fwt ehich he otmalcaUI to the
*erl4 Is «w» f«nous *e «Languly*» Low*. In hit hook entitle*
•ibcpsrliseats la Aerodynamics* published levi be esjei-

"Those new experiments snd theory 
sise when reviewed in their li^it shew 
that if, in such serial motion, there 
t* given a plane of fixed sise and weight 
inclined at such on angle and oered fer» 
ward at ouch a speed, that It shall be 
sustained in herisental flight. Then 
the mere rapid the notion is, the less 
will be the power required to expert 
and advance it, l

This statement may seem se pare^ 
d ox leal that you may well vender if y ea 
have rightfully understood it. To oaks 
the neaning quite clear let me repeat it 
in another farm and say that these ex» 
perlnents shew that a definite ewsSunt of 
power so expended at any censtent rate 
el 11 attain mere economical reeults at 
hlgi speeds than at lew l,e,, one horse» 
power thus employed will transport a 
larger weight at 20 miles an hour than at 
10, a still larger at 40 miles than at 
20, and se en with an increasing economy 
ef power with each higher speed up to 
seme rewrote limit net yet attained by 
experiment bet probably represented by 
hitter speeds than as yet have been 
reached in any ether node ef transport*»

In 1696 Prof, Langley obtained excellent reeults fren

|! a large model driven by an extremely light gasoline meter

* tmd proceeded to reproduce it on a scale lurge enough ts
%

carry a raw. the nchanlcal difficulties Involved In this 

Apparently ala,le plan cannot be appreciated by one die has 

net attempted te de it.

K mover, the combination ef Hr. Langley*e pereeverewe 

and the engineering efclll ef Hr. Chari»» Henlej, hie eble 

eeeletwt, en» net te be denied and In 1*0» the full cl nod 

machine ana reed» for trial, the quarter slaed model» had 

been auccesnfnlly launched by » Catapult apparat»» ehich
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gave thee the necessary initial Telocity by literally 
throwing thee into the air*

The plan ms Obviously a difficult one to adopt on 
the full-si sed each ins which weighed ever 800 lbs#, but Bref. 
Langley would not depart from his formr plan sad her it 
was that Profe Langley9o practical sense failed*

On both occasions on *kleh a launching me atteepted 
the aero dree* caught on the launching ways and was precipi
tated into the water* Wile uninjured by the plunge the 
each ins sas partially wrecked by the over seal eus efforts 
of a tag-boat9o crew te remue it and although roy aired was 
never again gives mother trial#

To the publie Langley9• aerodrome, nicknamed the 
•hussard* mo on aboolute failure, but the truth ef the nat
ter is that it was sever tried# The launching apparatus.
It Is true, did fail but net the aeredrew* as this was never 
launched#

The difficulty Langley not with in increasing the 
dimensions of hie successful nodal without sacrificing 
either Ugliness sr strength revived an old srgisasnt against
heavier—then-stir fligit#

As early as 1672 Helsfcolts showed that, while 
nodel of a heavier-then-sir nachine ni git easily bo 
Ml euch more difficult to build s large one.

This view sas generally accepted by scientific i 
in 1891 Prof# Binon Be wees* in an article entitled 
Airship rowing* went ee for as to my that,

it
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single raws re qui me the discover; 
of oone new natal or eotse new force0.

He jointed out that os the scale of the dimensions 
woo increase# the volume end hence the weight Increased 
mere rapidly than did the sustaining surfaces. Ts illustrate 
this Impartent point consider a specific example.

Bur-pose a machine weighs one lb. and has a sustain» 
log surface of one sq. ft. Bow consider what happens when 
the dimensions are doubled. The length of the surface and 
the breadth of the surface both being doubled will give 
*n area not twice but four times as great which would be 
four sq. ft. The weight however, depends upon all throe 
dimensions, length, breadth, and thickness. If *11 these be 
doubled, as they are to increase the scale, the resultant 
weight will# bo ol^it tines that of the half»slaed model or 
6 lbs. Thus the machine on the large scale, *hilc it will 
have four times the surfaeo of the smaller one, will weigh 
eight times as much.

The line of reasoning holds for similar designs la 
which the dimensions only are increased but it has bees 
cleverly avoided by a system known as unit esns truc tien.

Or. Alexander Arabs» Bell brought out this laper tael 
principle and developed a unit s>st«s which le now w 11 
known as tetrahedral construction.

In this unique construe tien the law of the squares 
wnd cubes does not apply as an increase in might 6l~plel 
increases the number ef unit surfaces empire* •• thAt ^

£1
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•eight aunt nccoaaarlly increase in the eu* proportion 

*• 4oo» the surface• this principle ie soot importante la» 

ten re tod another way it aoaa» that on indefinitely large 

machine will flj equally aa well ae a email one provided 

the leads are properly distributed, Ihch unit cell in this 

eye tee offer» a certain resistance and c arris» a proparti on» 

al leadp ae that if it ie peeelble to nahe say 1000 of these 

mite carry up a nan and an engine it la passible to male 

100,000 ef thee combined in one carry up a hundred men and 

a hundred engine» always provided the oea and the engines 

are net concentrated. Instead of attempting to Increase the 

also ef an artificial bird nr. Bell proposes to combine a 

flock of artificial birds,

Becent progress in Aviation has been so rapid, and 

so many have been partially or wholly successful that it is 

impossible to de mere than refer to eem of the meet notable 

achievement»,
Orville and Wilbur Wright began gliding experiment» in 

1908 along the general line» laid down by Dr. Chanute, Hew 

ever they quickly developed original feature» and in their 

mere mechanical principle #f control aade a great iasprov^ent, 

! Lilian thaï» in hi» gliding experirtenlo, had nain»

tmined equilibrium bu"shifting the weight of his body. In 

an unsteady wind this method required a censider&ble anoint

of gymastle skill* I

The Wright Broth e*adopted the principle suggested

by nr. Chaw to ef keeping the center cf gravity fixed and 

Maintaining equilibrium by changing the angle khich t*elr
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sur fanes presented is the wind, the advantage ef this sye- 
tea ses 1 need lately apparent, By It ceotrel was rendered 

nueh aare eertela end the manly wist les mere rapid,
the Wight Wethers worked persistently en their 

gilding ejperlcents for three years and In 1905 felt the»» 
wives in e posit Is» to use peser. How sell they succeeded 
everybody knows, Wen their achievements sere first made 
public cany peepls discredited that because they chess is 
leap their hard earned secrets to th«selves.

In March 1906 the here Club of Acer lea officially 
announced that the Wight Brothers had positively dene Wat 

no ether hasaa being had ever before acctrip 11 shed. On 
Sept. 26, 1905, they had flam a distance cf 11 l/fc miles 
and on Oct, 6, 1906 they made a magnificent flight of 24 
wiles and cam down only because ef lade cf fuel,

the Wilt's aotor-drlvoa machine In 1906 so new 
knew ass cade en exactly the seas lines as their fjLldere.
It weighed absut 925 lbs, including the operator amI was ss 
strongly built that It was able is sake landing at high
speed without being strained er broken, Weir shiest
develop a we chine ef practical utility rather then a use» 

lees and extravagant toy,
the Wight Brothers were practical enough t#

build their e Including the actor, they

scientific enough to laboratory experiments ad to this

fare ability to c practise they undoubtedly
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the,) rctllaeA frm the first the In tries to nature 

of the i reblaste In discussing their een work the> aptly re- 

marse* that the best dividends so the labor Invested invari

ably came free seeking sore knowledge rather than mere 

1 power,
el

Ih | *' I1*

Wills the results obtained by the Wight Brothers 

were «ore or less doubted in Her ope, Prance be gas to take 

a great interest in the subject. Public spirited mi offer

ed prises for heavier-than-air eewpetitles and the Prench 

Oev*?raaent encouraged inventors in a practical way,

Santos Dietont, already fare us far his dirigible bal

loon was the first to respond.

He succeeded in mtlig the first official free 

flight in a ioublc—decked machine of rather clusey design 

» on the 21st of October 1906, The greatest enthusiasm woe 

aroused by hie aueeess and sort than fifty nachines were 

built as s direct result sf Bentos Dumontes achievements. 

Prance ieroedlately jumped into the lead and le «till far 

• ahead, Wilt It 1» tree that the United States have produced 

the greatest aviators, Plrance builds tee machines to any 

ether country's see.

In Oct, 1907 Dr, Alexander Orsha* Bell organised

an Association te be known as the Aerial lbperi**ent As^oci-
.. . f

alien. The Assoc la tien consisted of five owobers had 

sa its object the building and leg reverent sf heavier-thao- 

alr ruxchlne»,

Wperbrents were first made with a large tetrahedral 

kits at Dr, Bell's fewer Heme in Weva Scotia, The late
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Ueut. Self ridge wont 145 in this nan-11 fling kite and it 

m hoped to get date es to the lift end whet 1» technical

ly called drift or resistance with a view to l*st& ling a 

»otor end propellers to convert "the kite into a free flying 

ne. chine • the flight esc entirely satisfactory but unfortu

nately the kite «as wrecked by being pulled through the 

water after it had come down*

The Association then sieved 1 Is headquarters te the 

engine works of Hr. 0,ti, Curtiss who was titecutlve head of 

the Association* Gliding experiments were commenced* Tor 

these gliding experiments the Association adopted the 

Chanuto type, and obtained acme useful Information free? it 

before building their first xetor-driven machine* Salfrldgc,*» 

•Bed Hnget as this machine «a» called (because the surfaces 

•ere wing-like and covered with red silk) was a distinct de- 

par tugs from the flat Chanute type*

The main eopj or Ling surfaces were bowed toward each 

other at the extremities and tapered from fore to aft like 

a bird's wing*

The mac Mbs was fitted with runners and tried on the 

ice of Lake Keuka, Althou^i it «as hardly expected that it 

would fly an first trial the machine left the ice after 

j| traveling about 200 ft* and mads a very premising flight ef 

315 ft* The machine come down owing to the failure ef s 

•ingle surface tail but did it so gently that it was inj oe- 

sible ts tell Just when the runner struck the ice. This wee 

the first publie flight ef a heavier-then-air machine in
Aaa! ml

a matter
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Kjqpcrlnent Aseeciatlen, Upon a second trial, In attesting 

to fly her in windy weather the «Bed Wing* m badly 

crocked aid the ntlti Wing* succeeded it,

the H6Ute Wing* was an leyrwreeent en the «Bed 

Wing* in having balancing rudders but el» alas was rather 

badly coached end the Curtiss eTune Bug* as the third Machine 

•ae celled, was really the first aerodrees built by the 

Association ditch mde aatlefaetery flights.

Altogether this nachinc has nade over a hundred 

flints varying in length fron lo**g Jungs to sustained 

flights of a l/â olios. On Jfely 4th, 1908 eho wen the 

{Scientific hnorlcan Trophy for the first hear 1er-thaa-air 

nachlne to fly a kilometer (under test condltlone).

Although the *Jvmp Bug* was still in eemisslea 

the Association built a new oachine, beCurdjr1 e #8ilfcHhrt* 

Which Is equipped with a powerful water-cooled noter. The 

*311vsr«»Dart* nade a flight wf over a die in ftewteudsport, 

W«Y«, tod is new being used ever the lee at Baddeok, leva 

Beotia, /
While It le absolutely toresnlble te get anything 

111* an a*tost» Mu ef u fljlng-wnehlne without seeing 

It, porheps u few lllustratleee eu» gtww am lspressieu ef
K

—ut au ae redrew leegs like under my.

(baton Slides)
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Few people rotUiae shut an important part sport 1» 
likely to play in the development of the practical flvinr* 

raehlM# NUr*e«x racing la dlrec Hjr rent onalble for the 
development of the light engine which makes flight possible, 
yet the men who ruoed motor-care had no Idea of developing 
the fly in^sachin* • They raced for the pure Joy of racing, 
These some men are already taking up the aerodrone, and the
neat useful lessons will undoubtedly be learned freer the 
ex trees racing nachlnee In which confer t f and stability. If 
need be, ore sacrificed to speed•

What for* the pa»conger aerodroee of the future will
take, and what It will be used for, no nan can poealbly fore» 
tell, but in view of the present possibilities hew long aye 
regions, boretofero Inaccessible likely ts regain wnexploredf

Such places aa Thibet and the heat of Africa, for 
•xenple, have eo far resisted civilisation, not because 
white son couldn't live there but because they couldn't 
gat there#

In the history of the world roads have Hitherto gene, 
hand in hand eith civilisation, and it Is important for us 
to realise that the great universal highway above us is now

i But while the fUlnp-«*ehln' *■» «u* da*'T' 41»*»*i * * * * 6**»
«.d be of greet welue *• » «»o» ef ce runlcetlon there le
wether elgnlf leenee which, Uwurli »■ 1 OC!jljl ** breeâ “
the n; reed of elvlliaetlea, ceoca here te u. rere forcibly.
The big vuepeaa reeera ere «pending we»t **• °r -'•nK* **“
nuelly urea eeropeutlee net ee » eleelwneo •stetyviSB, ••
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in the lut rest of s sport,

Tfamee end Ocrweiqr in particular, are alive to the 
fact that flytng-eachlneo nay revolutionise the art of ear. 
The itnali Mr the supremacy of the air has eesMinced in 
eajrnsnt* la this struggle the British Ihpire has a great 
deal at stake, B*gl*nd*s insular security le threatened* îhe 
oca is ne 1 eager a harrier * Bren in the present state of 
the Art a dirigible balloon like Count ran Zeppelin*! Is 
a greater aenaee to London than tvs German Varies*

An iaj.ro os ion seems to exist that a general agree— 
neat was nsde at the Hague Conference that explosives should 
net be dropped from dirigible balloons and flylng-wnchines* 
As a natter of fact this proposal was undo, but only one 
first class power agreed to it*

Slithery author! ties agree that flyinp-nachlnes or 
dirigible balloons could operate in wisest perfect safety 
at the separatively lew. altitude of a nils above the 
ground and fro» this height could drop explosives with great 
accuracy*

If this be tho ease. London could b< destroyed and 
-he combined navies of the world could not prevent it, A 
military train! i* is hardly necessary to soe that sur bul» 
mils »ist be extended upwards, and our aerial fleet main» 
tained at least upon a two power basis* A great seafaring 
people should never be content to sec other nations control 

the sea above as*
However opart from this use in warfare, fljlng^caeh» 

lees will be ef inestimable valse for scouting* *ajer PquUr
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of the OeSe 81 final Corps has dram attention to this fact 

and points# set two striking example# which illustrate how 

flylng machinee will be used an the eyes of the Amy*

If the United States Amy or Eavy had possessed a 

dirigible balloon or a flylng-esachlne during the Spanish» 

Anerioan Wr the whereabouts of Cerera* s fleet would quickly 

hare been diseerred*
..

The other exwaple lo still more striking!- The 

Japanese attack on 20S- Meter Hill was one of the bloodiest 

contests the world has ever seen, yet the eels object of this 

groat slaughter owe to place two or throe men at lie suswrtt 

to direct the fire of the Japanese siege guns upon the Eus»

elan fleet In the harbor of Port Arthur*
,

il The usefulness of f lylnp-machlnes In ear ensures the

continuous development of the Art of Aviation* The great 

military powers are afraid of the flying-machine, and the 

i struggle to lupreve It moot therefore go on* Self-pr#teet lee 

demands wore practical, wore air—worthy and were efficient 

j! machines*
Flight has been accomplished* The flying—machine Is 

actually Hi re and no great Eat ion can afford to neglect It,
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TEX OUTLOOK OB AVIAT10*| By The An et, filter.

Persian Ari&tlm.

Bi hnvn received the Bulletin ef the Italian Aero

nautical Society Her ember 12, 1900, It centaine, under 

the heed of Aria tien, descriptions ef the following aero

dromes- right* hnuB'i triplane, Blériot VIII, Bourdariot, 

la Jeune, Xlpfel, Kreee and Denaneat, Alee are given des

criptions and illustrations ef the following lirait motors 

for aeronautical purpose•• (3nono, hedhrldgo, Oarbon-brille 

and Parcel*

It alee contains a description ef a new fern of 

cannon which will send projectiles directly overhead. They 

uae an ingenious plan of tolling Aero » shot has been 

placed. The projectile emits a smoke which float» In the 

air in the path of the projectile. The cannes need 1» each 

like an ordinary carmen except that It has greater clearance I 

fren the ground and its wheel» fold in tswurd each ether 

and leek in this peal tien.

Bare» Pierre de Caters entered

for the prias ef 1 kilometer given by the Aero Club ef Bol-

I glum, saade at Brecht so the 20th ef December, in his bi

plane can» true tod by the Voisin Brothers. Several flights 

in one of whieh ho attained 111
aeroplane, constructed by

M. Hans Jereh, had flown IB m at Boyeneo during the first
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; the King of Spain has asked 
Copt# OflMaa to go to Transe and America in order to 
aeeiot in expérimente in Aviation, On thio officiel ni soi en 
Copt, Kimdeloa will be accompanied by one of hie cemrados. 

An Aviation Society le being ferns* at Barcelone,
:• this Club which 

ha» been recently formed by the Touring dub of Trance, ha» 
Just voted a grant of 100 franco in favor of the subscript» 
len opened by the Aeronautical Club, having a» an object the 
offering of a prias to the aviator she *111 be the first to 
accenpliali a distance of 100 kilometer» from one tom to

«3T3r

the meet admirable stand» at the Aeronautical Salon end the 
first thing which eu^t to be mentioned is the munificent 
installation of the establiehoant.

Hr, Hebert Bwnilt-Polterls le without de bt the only 
Trench Aviator who ha» himself invented, calculated end con
structed, by hie own personal means and in the emails»* do» 
tall», machine» which have take» the air the flret time. Be» 
fere inventing his definite model» he had experinented with 
diverse type» of biplane» and neooplanes, Hie debut, a» avi
ator, date» bask to 1SU3, irons»1 t-Telterlo 1» then, anong 
hie oentenperary aviator», in ego, the youngest,In profceolm, 
one of the oldest of aviator». After cee* arlàdee trial» the 
«Fiator finally ecttolod on the monoplane tjpo Alch h» een- 
eidorod as superior, and capable ef speed conblm-d 
eupplcneoe end great stability•



Die l,W, 3-bio «rMiti
the character 1st tea tf bis finer machinas#

Its characteristics arei- Monoplane with a pair ef 

supple wings ahlch may be warped at the will of the Operator, 

The rear supporting surface .qf the machine is male to set 

as a control. The starting device consists of two *1 els 

in Lande* under the body and a light wheel at the extremity 
of each wing.

The machine is 9 ■ 60 in breadth and 6 b in length.

Its supporting surface si 420 til, by Id sq, m 17bs that is,
26 ill, 600 in sq n.

The Body i* It Is epindip-like, mads of francs sod 

tubes of steal of triangular ssitr astis»> lade formal le In 

every way (probably tetrahedral)#

SSLJUSStL1^ greatest and most soumit for quality
•f on aeroplane and one which it up sin than anything

else is tbs relation of its weight as compared to its al
leys a most perfect surface#Hie K, K*P# 2—bis

non op lane B#8#T, >bis are 9 ■ 60wings of the
in breadth# Their surface is 16 sq. » 76. The wifrt of the 

in night being 420 ill# They are capable of lifting 

per sq# * 26 ill# 600 at a speed of 60 kilometers per hour# 

The wipps are made up af united weed fibres breadthwise which 

Join the too boons, one running along the cutting edge ef
t be remarkably supple as ales

must be the
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meh wing le attache4 te the lever part of the run

ning gear by means of stays* These stays ales control the

the horizontal central

Is In the rear* It Is of single surface and constitutes 

the tall of the Machine, the vertical control Is placed

under the rear extrenlty of the frame. In shape and In rel

ative peel tien te the machine it Is very like the rudder 

of a boat,

the op crater Is seated In the cock-pit. Hie body Is 

well protected fren the wind ef advance ae he is housed in 

on all sides*

the noter ef the monoplane B.X.P. <s-bls Is of 50-55 H*P. 

and contains 7 cylinders* the weight ef the &*K*P* no tore, 

equlpneai complete but carrying no water, Is rwaarkably 

| 1 «ht. the 20-25 H.P. wel^S 53 kU* 500. the 30-35 H.F.

I weighs 66 kll. the 40*45 H*P* weighs 97 kil. ltei^t sf the 

; radiator 9-10 kil.
the propeller ef the B.K*P. iHbis -enerlane le ef 

metal containing four blades 2 ne tors In diameter.

the ell-tank centaine 6 liters and the gasoline 
| tank 40 liters *tleh makes possible the continuous running

of the engins fer two heurs.
tin year 1909 seems te have opened with quite a

S number ef aeroplane accidents In lYancc.
The Mt.tii.tt, ^1-, —r»-â t» Wlferlngor,
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after haring mail# ©an* successful flights at I«y, »ct with 

an accident early in February in which the ri^bt slag was 

bcvdly damaged. A few days following this the Vend eue mono

tone, which WlS exhibited at Uie SeJLen at Pails, waa 

wrecked at Bagatelle. Kara a ref art free; Isay that the 

Obro eanopliBS was 00*4 It, tt,ly wrecked after us unrecorded 

flight ef ne can sequence *

&l«rletfen the ether hand, waste to hrte bser. were 

fortunate, The ugh he has been nsfclng nuj flights with two 

machines he has had so serious accident ef late,

(hi the l£Ut, 19th and 5sOth ef January he made a 

number ef successful flights with his snoop lane So,9. The 

dlmnxloas ef this machine are as follows!** 12 neters long,

10 ^ters vide with a surface at 25 sq# a* the caster le 

50 H,P, with 16 cylinders and a rad)uter which neatly con* 

ferr» to the body ef th» Machine,

Blériot alee Has a Miller ©eneplsne Xe.ll. This rtneh- 

' lne, though lie weight is net mteri&Uy lose than the Be,

9, has Materially les» pur fas» • thus it «ay be seen that it
H

I requires a greater speed in order to support Itself, The 

j d tissue! ess are as fellows!- ? acts re len*;, ? asters bread 

with 19 ««tiers ef supper ting surface • Its sight with oper

ator on board is ££0 silos, II is driven by an rsn-ult- 

pQlUrlt 29 K,P« fester, fczlupc the »sst interesting chsjmsi- 

erlstdc ef this Machine is the warping of the frent and the

rear centre! fsr lateral stability*
Blériot stated net long ego that hie œ*±l<*r each Ins,

^ L



9 1» metl# were difficult te control than hie larger 

mdhlne.
t—

It I» state4 la la Uns 4eAviation that KM Hal 

?1 .faollirf Alfred Leblanc, Del arrange, Gamier nn4 Pep eyre, 

and a nusiber of Italian and Spanish Of fleers will be in

structed bjr Wilbur «tight In the control of his machine* It 

also states that in case Orville -right is recovered by 

April, Wilbur Wright Will eor*e to Tort Keyer to fill the 

conditions of the African contract and Orville Wright will 

continue his brother’s work In France.

La fcevue elates that the new Society which has been 

faraud fer the sale of raaehlnee has already succeeded in 

selling fifteen Wrl^it ra chime*

The activity Sn Prance in the way of Aviation is 

see* thing to be envied# Shore are the Wrights with their

biplane and Un Voisin brothers with their three types»
\

the biplane and the triplane and the Oevqpjr type, Poleteff, 

Hrtaa, Msere—brabaxon, de Caters, Henry Peunsoir, Go up y, the 

Ylvlnue and Zipfel, all experienced avia tore, are dally 

aoklag trial» and are endear or lag to give the world a per— 

foot aeroplane*

there 1» a report that hrtus nay in»tall in bis »ew 

m chine on Acer lean engine, water-cooled 70 H#F#

Moere-Brabaxen ie at preeent etatlened at Keumslen 

where he has taken up again the trials ef his biplans 1» 

eenpaey with lagrlel Voisin, be Ftensh seen te plaee 

faith in Srahaaen and In hevue predict» for hi» a great 

future.
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-»'* - TSt CVoupy ti Iplune h&i undergone a few changei4 do

it fUali it eon twin • 45 040*10 no to re of supporting Mé» 
f«*00*

Zlpfcl t4 leiïABj where fas will sake qx*

pi rirent» at the Tesnqpelhef osep of non oeuvres no au Berlin*
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